
 
New Items - May 2023

 

CHILDREN'S BOOKS
Click on book cover or titles to see if book is available.

Sign into your library card account - CLICK HERE

ALSO - GO TO THE BENTON CATALOG TO SEE ANOTHER
LIST OF ALL NEW ITEMS FROM RECENT MONTHS.

GO TO- BENTON CATALOG TO SEE MORE

Please call or email if you would like an assistant to put it on hold for you.

Call: 608-759-2665       Email: circ@bentonpubliclibrary.com
Orca rescue! : the true story of an orphaned
orca named Springer
by Donna Sandstrom

"When a young orca was spotted alone in Puget Sound, no one knew
where she'd come from, but they knew it was dangerous for her to be
left there alone. Scientists and researchers from two countries had to
work together to determine where the orca came from, and then to
decide how to save her. The riveting story is told by Donna Sandstrom,
a citizen volunteer with the rescue effort. From identifying the orca as
a missing calf named Springer, to transporting her to the north end of
Vancouver Island, where she was reunited with her family, this book
gives readers behind-the-scenes details on the only successful orca
rescue and reunion ever!"

Squished
by Megan Wagner Lloyd

Tired of feeling squished by her six siblings, 11-year-old aspiring artist
Avery Lee hatches a plan to finally get her own room until everything
around her gets complicated, especially when she finds out her family
might move across the country. Simultaneous and eBook. Illustrations.

http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/
https://bentonpubliclibrary.com/2015/10/09/online-card-catalog-2/
https://swls.agverso.com/home?cid=swls&lid=bento
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Sandstrom%2c+Donna&Title=Orca+rescue!&Upc=&Isbn=9781525301179&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Sandstrom%2c+Donna&Title=Orca+rescue!&Upc=&Isbn=9781525301179&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Lloyd%2c+Megan+Wagner&Title=Squished&Upc=&Isbn=9781338568936&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Lloyd%2c+Megan+Wagner&Title=Squished&Upc=&Isbn=9781338568936&PreferredLink=authortitle


The Odds
by Matt Stanton

In this new graphic novel series about identity, imagination and
discovering who you are, Kip finds her quiet existence interrupted by
10 of her favorite characters who have stepped out of their worlds into
hers. 15,000 first printing. Simultaneous and eBook. Illustrations.

A Perfect Wonderful Day With Friends
by Philip Waechter

This uplifting picture book, celebrating the joys of friendship, follows
Racoon, Fox, Crow, Bear and Badger as they spend a fun-filled summer
day together. Illustrations.

A bear, a bee, and a honey tree
by Daniel Bernstrom

"Entertaining illustrations and energetic text reveal what happens when
a hungry, fuzzy bear and a hive of angry bees come face to face.
Simultaneous eBook. Illustrations."

Iceberg
by Jennifer A. Nielsen

Traveling all alone aboard the Titanic, stowaway and aspiring journalist
Hazel Rothbury secretly explores the opulent ship with the help of a
porter and a sweet first-class passenger until disaster strikes, forcing
Hazel to fight to save her friends and herself. Simultaneous eBook.

Little Daymond learns to earn
by Daymond John

Little Daymond and his friends, drawing on their unique strengths, start
a t-shirt business, in this fun-filled introduction to money from the
Shark Tank that will help kids develop a basic foundation of financial
literacy. Simultaneous eBook. Illustrations.
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http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Waechter%2c+Philip&Title=Perfect+Wonderful+Day+With+Friends&Upc=&Isbn=9781776574667&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Bernstrom%2c+Daniel&Title=bear%2c+a+bee%2c+and+a+honey+tree&Upc=&Isbn=9781662640087&PreferredLink=authortitle
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http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Nielsen%2c+Jennifer+A.&Title=Iceberg&Upc=&Isbn=9781338795028&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=John%2c+Daymond&Title=Little+Daymond+learns+to+earn&Upc=&Isbn=9780593567272&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=John%2c+Daymond&Title=Little+Daymond+learns+to+earn&Upc=&Isbn=9780593567272&PreferredLink=authortitle


The LEGO ideas book / : You Can Build
Anything!
by Hannah Dolan

"From building your dream home to creating an alien sports center, this
latest edition features more than 200 all-new models, along with tips
and tricks, and reveals how professional LEGO designers get their ideas
to help spark kids' imaginations. Illustrations."

The Mount Everest disaster of 1996
by Cindy Rodriguez

"On May 6, 1996, dozens of excited climbers set off to scale Mount
Everest and to reach the tallest point on Earth. On the morning of May
10, the skies were clear. The summit was in sight. But hours later, a
terrible storm hit. Eight climbers died as they became trapped near the
peak. What went wrong, and how did the survivors manage to make it
back alive? Told through the gripping, full-color graphic novel format,
this Deadly Expeditions tale transports readers back in time to discover
how one of the deadliest days on Mount Everest unfolded"

Stupendously Samson
by Kiki Thorpe

In this fourth adventure in the magical series, sisters Maddie and Evie
help horses from fairy tale worlds save their happily-ever-afters.
Simultaneous. Illustrations.

Top Secret: Diary #1 (Confessions of a Nerdy
Girl Diaries)
by Rey, Linda

Book Annotation

Benton Public Library
48 W. Main, Benton
Benton, Wisconsin 53803
608-759-2665

bentonpubliclibrary.com
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